
Cyclone ace eyes records

Cain 'double trouble 9

By STEVE SINCLAIR
Assistant Sports Editor

Nebraska basketball
coach Joe Cipriano will
have to figure a way for
the Huskers to stop six
players at a time against
Iowa State Saturday af-

ternoon.
Cyclone coach Glen Anderson

fields only five players at a
time, but after an Iowa State
game, opposing coaches
usually feel like they have
tangled with six.

THE CYCLONE starting
lineup includes Jim
Abrahamson, Dave Collins,
Jack DeVilder and Aaron
Jenkins. The fifth and sixth
man is Bin Cain.

"That man (Cain, has to be
twins no one player can be in
so many key spots at once,"
said a Kansas sports writer
after Cain lifted Iowa State
past Kansas, 91-8- 9, earlier in
the season.

(Iowa State played at Colorado

Thursday night).
THE WHITE Plains, N.Y.

senior needed only two free
throws to break Don
Smith's all time Big Eight
career mark of 502.

He needs 25 rebounds in the
two games to reach a con-

ference total of 212, one more
than Bill Bridges pulled down
for Kansas in 1959.

Cain, an
performer as a junior, ranks
second to Smith in Cyclone
career scoring and rebounding
statistics.

He is currently the s's

leading rebounder
with 187 and a 15.6 per game
average. He also ranks fourth
in scoring at a 16.8 points per
game and 201 total points.

MORE THAN a dozen pro
scouts have been in Ames this
season to watch Cain. This la
exactly 11 more than scouted
him in high school when
Anderson accldently discovered
his future star in a county
tournament game.

Meely sparks
Colorado past

"When the going gets really
tough, you can figure that the
defensive hand that is causing
the opposition the most trouble
will belong to Cain," Anderson
said.

"Bill does a great job for us
on offense and in rebounding,
but very few people realize how
great he is on defense," he ad-
ded. "He not only, takes good
care of his own man but the
way he helps out with team-
mates who get caught makes
him even more valuable."

Cain, who will close out his
career against Nebraska likely
will break a pair of Big Eight
records in his last two games.

':
Bill Cain . . . Iowa State pivot

Huskers shooting
for second place tie

FRATERNITY ALUMNI RELATIONS FIRM
SEEKS MAN WHO NEEDS AT LEAST

$25,000 ADDITIONAL INCOME

National organization working exclusively with the frater-

nity world seeks man to operate local office here. Must
enjoy working with people and be willing to accept com-

prehensive training. This is a franchise program and can bo
handled on a part-tim- e basis evenings from your home until
full potential is reached. A minimum of $5,000 cash is re-

quired with financing available. If you want a secure in-

come, call or write me lor complete details.

Harry 0. Richards, President, Fraternity Alumni Service

DIVISION OF THE CARSON COMPANY

111 South Boulevard Evanston, III. 60202 Tel. 312869-833- 0

ISU9 107-7- 9

Boulder, Colo. Colorado
received 27 points and 20 re-

bounds from Cliff Meely here
Thursday night in outclassing
Iowa State, 107-7- 9.

The total was the second
highest total scored in Buff
history, surpassed only by the
112 scored last year against
Arizona State.

THE WIN lifted CU's con-
ference record to 6-- keeping
its hopes alive for a tie for se-

cond place in the final stan-

dings.
Iowa State, which led through

the first 10 minutes of the
game, was paced by Bill Cain's
22 points. Substitute forward
Rick Engel added 13 points.

Gratopp will join Leroy Chalk
in battling ISU's Bill Cain, the
Big 8's leading rebounder.

Cain has inflicted most
damage in Nebraska's five
regular season losses to the
Cyclones in the 1st three years.

Cain also presents a big of-

fensive threat with a 16.8

average. Forwards Aaron
Jenkins (14.5) and Dave Collins
(11.1) add to the inside threat.

The Cyclones backcourt with
Jack DeVilder and Jim
Abrahamson offers con-

siderable speed for Nebraska's
Tom Scantlebury and Sam
Martin.

Batten lends
NU gymnasts

Hoppy Batten's victory in the
last event, the horizontal bars,
gave Nebraska s gymnastics
team a 140 win over
Western Michigan at the Col
iseum Wednesday.

Probable Starting Lineups
(Tlpolfi 1 p.m. at Collttum)

IOWA ST. 0141) Pos. NEBRASKA I5)Abrahamson ) G Martin (4--

Deyilder ) G Scantlffbury (4--

2. C Cn",k "7
Jenkins ) F Grafooo )Collins (4-- F

By RANDY YORK
Nebraskan Sports Editor

The Big Eight Conference
basketball scramble would

make a good commercial for
Avis . . . we're No. 2, but we
try harder. '

It will take a lot of cham-
pionship effort Saturday for a
team to emerge in the con-

ference runner up spot.
Nebraska will have more

than an eye on a second place
league finish the Huskers
have an issue to settle with
challenger Iowa State, which
has outdueled Nebraska in the
clubs' last two Lincoln
meetings.

The Cornhuskers cannot gain
an undisputed second place
finish in the regionally-televise- d

game, but they can secure a
tie for the spot, if other Big
Eight games develop in the
right fashion.

For instance, Kansas must
lose at home against Kansas
State, Oklahoma must lose at
Oklahoma State (Henry Iba's
last game), and Missouri must
lose at Colorado.

If such games materialize, a
second place, deadlock

will include Nebraska, Kansas,
Missouri, Colorado and
Oklahoma with final 7-- 7

records.
The Cornhuskers, however,

must break the Cyclone jinx
besides depending upon all
developments.

Nebraska, getting improving
performances from frontlincrs
Chuck Jura and Bob Gratopp,
gets the favored role over the
Cyclones, having beaten them
in the Big Eight Conference
tournament while dropping a

decision at Ames.
Sophomore Jura and senior

Larry Evermann captured
the side horse championship for
the Cornhuskers, who next host
Wichita State Saturday at 2

HXfo ji CASYNDEKANS ON

p.m. in the Coliseum.
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MAOTSE-TBil'-S

IMGIHAVELLI
G 0U1IJSETJITZ
COMPUTER PRODUCTS WHICH:

Quickly Identify an author's
most pertinent ideas.
Reduce research time by 85,
Are comprehensive.
Are based on axcerpta
from the original text
Are completely documented.

FROM NOW ON. THf STUDY OF MAN ANO
HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS IS INCOMPLITI
WITHOUT THIS FOWi WULFtSlAKCH TOOC

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

CASYnuBum smns

with complexion problems
Cool It and get Fostex ... the great pimple stopper.See yourself smooth and clear. Wash with Fostex and
you help remove blackheads, dry up pimples and oil,

Christiano's

Original Pizzerria
cf Ksbrsska

AO authentic

Italian cooking

0pn 2 p.m. daily
Closed Tuesdays

DKvtry charge
50c minimum

Coll us
423-897- 5

17th & South Struts

bhvi nyui you no.
For the good look ... get Fostex Cake.
Sold in drugstores. Sri

1FOSTEX
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